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HOUSTON RAPTORS - BENJAMIN 
 
Houston Raptors (Benjamin) were crowned the Clutch City Clash basketball tournament [Clutch 
Champions]. The Raptors played solid basketball in all four games of the tournament. Each game they 
had different players step up big for them. Jordan Ivy-Curry remained the most consistent player for 
the Raptors. As he led the team in scoring with 15.2 points per game average in the tournament. This 
Raptors team is a scrappy bunch that plays hard-nosed defense the entire game. They were the 
tournament leaders defensively as well. As a team the averaged 11.2 steals per game and forced 17 
turnovers a game as well. They are a very unselfish team as well as they also led the tournament as a 
team in assists per game with an average of 16 dimes a game. In the title game, they received big-time 
play from the title game MVP in Terry Anderson who almost walked had a double-double in the title 
game.  
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TEXAS TAKEOVER ELITE - MYRON 
 
Texas Takeover Elite (Myron) had a strong showing in the tournament as well. They were led by the 
consistent play of James Harrison Jr. Harrison was remarkable in every single game for Takeover and 
was crowned the Clash title game MVP as he finished the game with 22 points. Although they took a 
loss in the initial opening bracket game. They didn’t allow it to determine there play going fourth. 
They were the tournament leaders as a team with a 77.2 point per game average. They also had the 
third-best team field goal shooting percentage at 0.493 and were the leaders from the foul line were 
they shot 0.777 percent. Torreon Bergeron also was a big key for them his numbers were 17 points per 
game, shot 66% from the field and netted 21 out of 22 free-throws shooting 95% and tourney leader 
from the foul line. They wrapped up the event as the Clash Champions and went 3-1 overall. They 
look to be on a successful run as they head into the LIVE period in July. 


